WHEATON CITY COUNCIL PLANNING SESSION
WHEATON CITY HALL - COUNCIL CHAMBERS
303 W WESLEY STREET, WHEATON, ILLINOIS
MONDAY, JUNE 28, 2021 - 7:00 P.M.
IN-PERSON & VIRTUAL
Based on guidelines released by Governor Pritzker for Phase 5 of the Restore Illinois plan, the
public is able to attend the Planning Session in person with meeting rooms at full capacity.
Attendees who are not fully vaccinated should wear a mask and keep an appropriate social
distance. Individuals may observe the meeting from the adjacent Gamon Room to assist with
maintaining social distance. The meeting will also be live streamed and recorded. The public can
join the meeting by calling 312-626-6799, by logging onto Zoom.us, or by clicking on the following
link and providing Meeting ID 878 5080 3693 and Password 144193:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87850803693?pwd=VmxkU29ZNDUwRm5EU2tacDNEcU9ZZz09
AGENDA
1. Call To Order
2. Public Comment
3. Approval Of Minutes
3.I. 06/14/21 Draft Planning Session Minutes
Documents:
06 14 21 DRAFT PS MINUTES.PDF
4. Planning Session Discussion Item(S):
4.I. Wheaton Place Parking Structure - Proposal For Consulting Services - APGS
Documents:
WHEATON PLACE PARKING STRUCTURE - PROPOSAL FOR
CONSULTING SERVICES - AUTOMATED PARKING GUIDANCE
SYSTEM.PDF
4.II. Flood Resiliency Investigation - Flood Protection Program Discussion Part 5 - Continued
Documents:
CITY OF WHEATON FLOOD RESILIENCY INVESTIGATION - FLOOD
PROTECTION PROGRAM DISCUSSION PART 5 - CONTINUED.DOCX
4.III. Sidewalk Snow Removal Requirement - Commercial Properties
Documents:
SIDEWALK SNOW REMOVAL REQUIREMENT - COMMERCIAL
PROPERTIES.PDF
5. City Council/Staff Comments
6. Adjournment
During the Public Comment portion of the agenda, the presiding officer shall recognize any person
requesting to be heard on any of the planning session agenda items only. Persons speaking

5. City Council/Staff Comments
6. Adjournment
During the Public Comment portion of the agenda, the presiding officer shall recognize any person
requesting to be heard on any of the planning session agenda items only. Persons speaking
during Public Comment shall not speak longer than three (3) minutes and shall be permitted to
speak only once.
To make a public comment, you must request to be called on. If you are joining using a computer,
click on the “Raise Hand” button, and you will receive a notification when you have been
recognized to speak and are unmuted. If you are joining using a phone, “Raise your hand” by
pressing *9. You will receive a notification when you have been unmuted and are able to speak.
Please ensure you are in a quiet place with no background noise. When called upon, please
announce your name and address before commenting.

Monday, June 14, 2021
1. Call to Order
The Wheaton City Council Planning Session was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Suess. The following
were:
Physically Present:

Councilman Barbier
Councilman Brown
Councilwoman Fitch
Councilwoman Robbins
Mayor Suess
Councilman Weller
Councilwoman Bray-Parker

City Staff Physically Present:

Michael Dzugan, City Manager
John Duguay, Assistant City Manager
Robert Lehnhardt, Director of Finance
Joseph Tebrugge, Director of Engineering
Kristopher Dunn, Development Engineer
Daniel Peck, Public Relations Coordinator

2. Approval of May 24, 2021 Minutes
The Council approved the May 24, 2021 City Council Planning Session minutes.
3. Public Comment
There were no public comments.
4. Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) For The Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2020
Director of Finance Lehnhardt introduced Jamie Wilkey of Lauterbach & Amen, LLP who provided a
summary of the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for the fiscal year ending December 31,
2020.
Ms. Wilkey presented an overview of the FY 2020 CAFR document, which included a summary of the audit
process, management’s discussion and analysis, and statistical section. She reported the City had a very
clean audit process of its financial statements which resulted in no material adjusting journal entries and no
new management recommendations. The clean audit process resulted in an unmodified opinion, which is
the highest level opinion the City can receive. The general fund reported a fund balance increase of
approximately $3.8 million, with a significant portion of the increase being from the $2.7 million in CARES
Act revenue. Ms. Wilkey stated that the CARES Act funding required the City to do a single audit, which is
required for federal grant expenditures exceeding $750,000 on an annual basis. She stated that the single
audit yielded a clean opinion and no findings. The City’s FY 2020 CAFR will be submitted for the Certificate
of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting.
In response to Council questions, Ms. Wilkey stated the prior recommendation of recording of utility
infrastructure retirements included in the Management Letter of the FY 2020 CAFR was not removed in
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2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, but it could potentially be removed in next year’s audit cycle. Director
of Finance Lehnhardt stated that that the recording of utility infrastructure retirements is difficult due to
the challenge of tracking certain specific portions of infrastructure. City Manager Dzugan stated that it was
in the 2022-2025 Strategic Plan to develop a plan for maintenance of the City’s assets.
In response to Council questions, Ms. Wilkey stated that depreciation of sanitary sewers, storm sewers, and
infrastructure assets is computed and recorded using a method of depreciation over an estimated useful
life of 40 years.
5. City Of Wheaton Flood Resiliency Investigation - Flood Protection Program Discussion Part 5
City Manager Dzugan stated that this was a continuation of the discussion of developing a flood protection
program for the City of Wheaton.
Director of Engineering Tebrugge reviewed the City’s previous Flood Resiliency Investigation presentations.
Part 1 explained the cause of overland flooding in Wheaton and where overland flooding has been
documented in floodplain, flood prone, and site-specific areas. Part 2 explored ways of increasing flood
resiliency and the preliminary development of a Flood Protection Program that would include buyouts,
floodproofing, and potential capital improvement projects. Part 3 identified potential grant funding options
and the floodproofing process of structure elevation. Part 4 was a presentation of a decision matrix of how
solutions will be deployed in the floodplain, flood prone, and site-specific areas that showed a total cost of
a flood protection program using a blended solution matrix of approximately $49.1 million ($37 million with
grants).
In response to questions from the Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that City staff primarily
focused on overland flooding as opposed to seepage flooding for the flood protection program because it is
a quantifiable objective that can be measured across the City.
Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated he would review a Buyout/Floodproofing option and review a
Capital Improvement Project to address overland flooding and provide flood protection up to a 100-year
storm in 15 specific flood-prone areas, the associated costs and ancillary benefits. Ancillary benefits from
capital improvement projects would include moving flood water further away from structures, decreasing
or eliminating flooding of accessory structures and yards, decreasing City expenditure on emergency
services, making streets more passable during flood events, and not eliminating neighborhoods or portions
of the City’s tax base.
Director of Engineering Tebrugge reviewed the Briarcliffe Lakes System Flood Study, which showed 42
homes receiving overland flooding and 29 homes receiving flooding over the top of the foundation. A
buyout/floodproofing program would cost approximately $10 million compared to a Capital Improvement
Project that would cost approximately $11.5 million with no potential grants available. The Capital
Improvement Project consists of installing a box culvert system near Brentwood Lane that would drain into
the Windsor Channel at the end of Windsor Drive. City staff evaluated the Capital Improvement Project as
having a high ancillary benefit.
In response to questions from the Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that the Briarcliffe
Flood Prone Area is primarily affected by flooding because it resides in a geographical depressional area
that fills with flood water when the lakes system and storm sewer system becomes overwhelmed.
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In response to questions from the Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that buyouts and
floodproofing would be voluntary with the buyout/floodproofing program. He stated that if private
property owners did not want to participate in the program, then it would not effect other property
owners from taking part in the program, whereas if the City was unable to get private property owners to
participate in a buyout as part of a Capital Improvement Project, then that potential project would be
unable to proceed. He stated that there was no buyouts needed in order to proceed with the Briarcliffe
Lakes System Capital Improvement Project.
In response to questions from the Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that it would be the
City’s responsibility to maintain private properties after a buyout.
In response to questions from Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that the Briarcliffe lakes are
owned by different homeowner associations and are not public property. He stated that no alterations
(deepening or expanding the size) could be completed to the lakes in the Briarcliffe Lakes System to make a
noticeable impact on the flooding within the area.
The Dorset Drive at Dorset Park Flood Study has 5 homes receiving overland flooding and 0 homes
receiving over the foundation flooding. A buyout/floodproofing program would cost approximately $50,000
compared to a Capital Improvement Project, which would cost approximately $374,400 with a potential
grant available. The Capital Improvement Project consists of increasing the size of some storm sewers and
regrading properties in the region. City staff evaluated the Capital Improvement Project as having a
medium ancillary benefit.
In response to questions from Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that when the properties
were developed, they were designed for a lower 100-year storm rainfall, which has increased over time.
The Erie Street Upland Depression Flood Study has 13 homes receiving overland flooding and 6 homes
receiving over the foundation flooding. A buyout/floodproofing program would cost approximately $1.4
million compared to a Capital Improvement Project that would cost approximately $1.9 million with no
potential grant available. The Capital Improvement Project consists of increasing the size of some storm
sewers and increasing the size of a private detention basin, which would require buying out 1 private
property and floodproofing 2 structures. City staff evaluated the Capital Improvement Project as having a
medium ancillary benefit.
In response to questions from Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that City staff estimated
$10,000 per structure for floodproofing.
The Glendale Avenue Overland Flow Path Flood Study has 3 homes receiving overland flooding and 2
homes receiving over the foundation flooding. A buyout/floodproofing program would cost approximately
$925,060, compared to a Capital Improvement Project that would cost approximately $132,600 with a
potential grant available. The Capital Improvement Project consists of regrading a series of properties,
which would require consent from private property owners in order to proceed. City staff evaluated the
Capital Improvement Project as having a high ancillary benefit.
In response to questions from Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated if all private property
owners did not want to proceed with the regrading of their properties then additional engineering would
be needed to evaluate if the Capital Improvement Project would still be effective.
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The Jefferson Avenue Upland Depression Flood Study has 5 homes receiving overland flooding and 4 homes
receiving over the foundation flooding. A buyout/floodproofing program would cost approximately $2.2
million, compared to a Capital Improvement Project that would cost approximately $2.6 million with no
potential grant available. The Capital Improvement Project consists of buying out 3 properties and
constructing a new detention basin. City staff evaluated the Capital Improvement Project as having a high
ancillary benefit.
In response to questions from Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that estimated property
costs for buyouts were acquired from the Milton Township Assessor.
The Mayo Avenue Upland Depression Flood Study has 11 homes receiving overland flooding and 1 home
receiving over the foundation flooding. A buyout/floodproofing program would cost approximately
$498,505, compared to a Capital Improvement Project that would cost approximately $537,000 with a
potential grant available that would reduce the cost to approximately $134,250. The Capital Improvement
Project consists of increasing the size of a series of storm sewers while adding two additional storm sewers
and increasing the size of a private detention basin. City staff evaluated the Capital Improvement Project as
having a medium ancillary benefit.
In response to questions from Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated any additional flood water
routed to the creek in the Mayo Avenue Upland Depression region as a result of the Mayo Avenue Upland
Depression Capital Improvement Project would be offset by the new detention basin that is part of the
proposed project. He stated that the project would have no negative impact or changes to the existing
creek upstream or downstream.
In response to questions from Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that the new storm sewers
proposed for the Mayo Avenue Upland Depression Capital Improvement Project would require easements
on private property.
The Pershing and Elm Upland Depression East Flood Study has 33 homes receiving overland flooding and 10
homes receiving over the foundation flooding. A buyout/floodproofing program would cost approximately
$3.1 million, compared to a Capital Improvement Project that would cost approximately $4.1 million with a
potential grant available that would reduce the cost to approximately $1 million. The Capital Improvement
Project consists of reconstructing some concrete streets with asphalt, developing additional stormwater
storage at Presidents Park, buying out 3 private properties, and flood-protecting 3 structures. Director of
Engineering Tebrugge stated additional studies would still need to be done during the final engineering in
the area near President Street. City staff evaluated the Capital Improvement Project as having a high
ancillary benefit.
In response to questions from Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that the Pershing and Elm
Upland Depression Capital Improvement Project could be completed without the associated buyouts and
floodproofing of the private properties.
In response to questions from Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated the City has a pending
agreement with the Wheaton Park District for upcoming improvements at President’s Park that include site
improvements and installing a new playground. He stated that the City would be responsible for any
damages incurred that are associated with the improvements at President Park.
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The Pershing and Elm Upland Depression West Flood Study has 6 homes receiving overland flooding and 2
homes receiving over the foundation flooding. A buyout/floodproofing program would cost approximately
$467,440, compared to a Capital Improvement Project that would cost approximately $2.8 million with no
potential grant available. The Capital Improvement Project consists of adding a series of additional storm
sewers and the construction of 2 detention ponds on private properties. City staff evaluated the Capital
Improvement Project as having a low ancillary benefit.
The Delles – Prairie Path Park Depression Flood Study has 6 homes receiving overland flooding and 5 homes
receiving over the foundation flooding. A buyout/floodproofing program would cost approximately $2
million, compared to a Capital Improvement Project that would cost approximately $1.1 million with no
potential grant available. The Capital Improvement Project consists of buying out 3 homes and installing a
detention basin, and re-grading the Prairie Path Park for additional stormwater storage. City staff evaluated
the Capital Improvement Project as having a low ancillary benefit.
The Turf, Countryside, and Ranch Flood Study has 14 homes receiving overland flooding and 7 homes
receiving over the foundation flooding. A buyout/floodproofing program would cost approximately $2
million, compared to a Capital Improvement Project that would cost approximately $1.2 million with a
potential grant available that would reduce the cost to approximately $316,890. The Capital Improvement
Project consists of reconstructing Turf Lane and Countryside Drive from Driving Park Road to Washington
Street. City staff evaluated the Capital Improvement Project as having a low ancillary benefit.
In response to questions from Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that structures that were
constructed in the Turf, Countryside, and Ranch Flood Study region are not flood-protected to the storm
level provided in the study if they were built prior to the flood study being conducted. He stated that all
new construction and structures constructed after the study in the region meet the City’s current flood
protection standards.
City Manager Dzugan stated that only preliminary engineering has been completed on all the presented
Capital Improvement Projects. He stated that there would need to be initial discussions with private
property owners affected by proposed projects and additional time would still be needed for grant
application submittal and award prior to construction.
The Council requested that staff present the remainder of the Flood Protection Capital Improvement
Projects at a future Planning Session.
The Council requested City staff pursue seeking out proposals for establishing a stormwater utility to
establish a revenue source to fund potential Flood Protection Capital Improvement Projects.
6. City Council/City Staff Comments
Councilwoman Bray-Parker expressed her excitement for summer events happening in Wheaton. She
stated she had attended the Neighborhood Roll Call event at Briar Knoll Park on June 8 and encouraged
residents to attend similar upcoming events.
Councilwoman Fitch shared that the state has moved into Phase 5 of the Restore Illinois COVID-19
mitigation plan. She expressed concerns about discrimination against people for their vaccination status.
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Councilwoman Fitch expressed her concern about the continued requirement for children to wear face
coverings in schools and requested the Council compose a resolution urging the General Assembly and the
Governor of Illinois to provide more guidance on the issue of face coverings for children in school.
Councilman Brown seconded Councilwoman Fitch’s comments and stated that lack of guidance from the
state has been confusing and frustrating for families. Councilman Brown stated that he would be in favor of
Councilwoman Fitch’s suggested resolution.
Councilwoman Robbins stated that she would be in favor in requesting more direction from the state.
Mayor Suess stated that he would request the DuPage County Health Department to provide more
direction on the requirement for children to wear face coverings in schools and other facilities. He stated
that he would like to receive feedback from the health department prior to considering a resolution.
Councilman Brown stated he was happy to see flags out in honor of Flag Day throughout the City and he
recognized June as Alzheimer’s and Brain Awareness Month.
Mayor Suess stated that the recent Wheaton Municipal Band concert was a nice event and stated that the
band would be playing throughout summer. He stated that residents no longer need to register for tickets
for the free events and encouraged the community to visit Memorial Park at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday nights
to see the band.
7. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 9:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Daniel J. Peck

MEMORANDUM
TO:

The Honorable Mayor and City Council

FROM:

James P. Kozik, AICP, Director of Planning and Economic Development

DATE:

June 21, 2021

SUBJECT:

Wheaton Place Parking Structure - Proposal for Consulting Services - Design and
Procurement of an APGS (Automated Parking Guidance System)

Request
Obtain feedback from the City Council on a proposal related to the design and procurement of an APGS
for the Wheaton Place Parking Structure (360 public spaces).
Background
APGS is an acronym for an Automated Parking Guidance System, which is an information network that
provides parking availability and directional guidance to motorists at key decision points on their way to
and/or through a parking facility or facilities. APGS tracks the number of free/occupied spaces and
displays the number of available spaces on dynamic signage and/or mobile apps.
At the request of staff, Walker Consultants has prepared a proposal for consulting services related to the
design and assistance with the procurement of an APGS for the Wheaton Place Parking Structure.
The attached proposal is set up with an initial first phase, and at the conclusion of that phase, assess
which direction to proceed. The proposal provides for the three possible alternates for phases two
through six depending on the type of system to be designed.
The initial first phase is a Discovery/Schematic Design phase designed is to gain a deeper understanding
the City’s goals for parking guidance and wayfinding, discuss the types of APGS technologies and
systems available on the market and how they specifically relate to the Wheaton Place Parking
Structure, and discuss potential interactions between the APGS and other systems.
For a fee of $8,000, Walker proposes the below tasks to complete the Discovery/Schematic Design
Phase (Phase 1):
1. Attend a kick-off meeting with the City to confirm the Project Team, review APGS systems and
technologies available on the market, confirm scope of the APGS, review project milestones and
expectations, and review current designs of the garage portion of the development.
2. Develop a narrative of system operation for the chosen type or types of APGS as it relates
specifically to the structure. This will include spaces counted, spaces not counted, patron
interaction, management staff interaction, signage, interaction with other systems, and
reporting. Walker will also include a high-level engineer’s estimate of probable cost to procure.
3. Participate in one conference call with the City to receive feedback on the narratives.
4. Revise the narrative with any feedback received during the conference call and distribute to the
City.

A representative from Walker Consultants will be in attendance at the June 28, 2021 Planning Session to
present the Council with an overview of APGS and available APGS options and pricing.
Council Direction
Staff requests the Council provide feedback and direction related to their interest in going forward with
this project and its scope.

Attachments

Walker Consultants
850 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60607
312-633-4260

April 27, 2021
Jim Kozik
Director of Planning and Economic Development
City of Wheaton
303 West Wesley Street
Wheaton, IL 60187
Re:

Proposal for Consulting Services
Wheaton, IL

Dear Mr. Kozik:
Walker Consultants is pleased to submit for your review the proposal for consulting services related to the
design of an Automated Parking Guidance System to serve the Wesley Place Parking Structure.
PROJECT UNDERSTANDING
Walker understands that the Owner is interested in designing and procuring an Automated Parking Guidance
System (APGS) to monitor the occupancy of the parking structure and provide accurate data on available spaces
to patrons. Available spaces will be communicated via digital messaging signage at key decision points, and
potentially other methods such as a mobile application or website.
SCOPE OF SERVICES
To that end, Walker proposes the below scope of services to design and assist with procurement of an APGS
serving the Wesley Place Parking Structure:
PHASE 1: DISCOVERY/SCHEMATIC DESIGN
The purpose of the Discovery/Schematic Design phase is to gain a deeper understanding the Owner’s goals for
parking guidance and wayfinding, discuss the types of APGS technologies and systems available on the market
and how they specifically relate to the Wesley Place Structure, and discuss potential interactions between the
APGS and other systems. Walker proposes the below tasks to complete the Discovery/Schematic Design Phase:
1. Attend a kick-off meeting with Client and Owner to confirm the Project Team, review APGS systems and
technologies available on the market, confirm scope of the APGS, review project milestones and
expectations, and review current designs of the garage portion of the development.
2. Develop a narrative of system operation for the chosen type or types of APGS as it relates specifically to
the structure. This will include spaces counted, spaces not counted, patron interaction, management
https://walkerconsultants-my.sharepoint.com/personal/enelson_walkerconsultants_com/documents/projects/proposals/wheaton
apgs/pro_wheaton_kozik_2021-04-27.docx
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staff interaction, signage, interaction with other systems, and reporting. Walker will also include a highlevel engineer’s estimate of probable cost to procure.
3. Participate in one conference call with Client and Owner to receive feedback on the narratives.
4. Revise the narrative with any feedback received during the conference call and distribute to Client and
Owner.
IMPORTANT:
The below phases will be identical with respect to work steps performed for each type of APGS, however,
there will be a different effort level related to documents produced depending on the type of system chosen.
Therefore, professional fees for each subsequent phase will be proposed as a separate alternate depending
on the system chosen. Each phase can be authorized independently.
PHASE 2: DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
The purpose of the Design Development Phase is to develop a draft set of drawings and specifications for review
and comment by the project team. Walker proposes the below tasks to complete the Design Development
Phase:
1. Based on the system described in the Phase 1 Deliverable, develop a detailed performance specification
for the APGS. The specification will include the following sections:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Hardware & software performance
Method of operation
Installation & commissioning requirements
Reporting requirements
Submittal requirements
Warranty requirements & service options
Acceptance testing examples
Specification compliance

Note: Our scope includes providing general electrical, data and communication requirements for the
APGS. The selected vendor will be responsible for providing any system-specific electrical, data and
communication conduit and wiring design that may be required for construction.
2. Develop a set of parking drawings showing standard details of system components for the chosen type
of APGS system overlaid on the existing garage striping plans.
Note: Walker will proceed with this task item only after receiving drawings that, in Walker’s sole
opinion, provide enough detail to complete the task item.
3. Participate in one (1) Project Team conference call to review the APGS specifications and schematic
drawings.
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4. Provide one round of updates to the specifications and drawings based on any comments received from
Project Team.
PHASE 3: CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
The purpose of the Construction Documents Phase is to refine the Design Development drawings and
specifications to make the system biddable and buildable. Walker proposes the below tasks to complete the
Construction Documents Phase:
1. Provide related specifications that may be required for construction of the APGS.
2. Add standard details for common components and mounting based on circumstances of typical
locations for APGS elements.
3. Complete one internal peer review for constructability with a Walker staff member who is not otherwise
involved in the project.
4. Participate in one (1) Project Team conference call to review full set of drawings and specifications and
solicit comments/feedback.
5. Provide one round of updates to the specifications and drawings based on any comments received from
Project Team.
Note: Select Vendor or Owner will obtain any required permits for the work. Walker is not proposing to
obtain permits.
PHASE 4: PROCUREMENT/RFP
The purpose of the Procurement/RFP phase is to obtain accurate proposals to provide the APGS and complete
the work as designed. Walker proposes the below tasks to complete the Procurement/RFP Phase.
1. Assist Client and Owner with issuing RFP documents for the APGS using Owner’s preferred or required
RFP mechanisms.
2. Develop proposal scoring matrix to assist in evaluation of proposals.
3. Attend one (1) pre-proposal meeting for the APGS.
4. Interpret documents, answer questions and issue addenda, if any, for the APGS based on the pre-proposal
meeting and vendor questions.
5. Assist Client and Owner in reviewing and scoring proposals for evaluation by the proposal selection
committee.
6. Participate as a non-voting member (if requested) on the proposal selection committee.
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PHASE 5: CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION
The purpose of the Construction Administration Phase is to observe and report on the progress of the selected
contractor’s completion of the work as designed. Walker proposes the below tasks to complete the
Construction Administration Phase:
1. Review material submittals and shop drawings for the APGS.
2. Participate in one (1) pre-construction meeting with the APGS contractor and project team.
3. Provide clarifications and interpretations of the APGS construction documents during construction.
4. Perform two (2) site visits to observe the APGS installation. Upon conclusion of each visit, provide a
progress memo to Client and Owner.
PHASE 6: ACCEPTANCE
The purpose of the Acceptance phase is to document that the APGS functions as designed. Walker proposes the
below tasks to complete the Acceptance phase:
1. Provide testing for each component, with the exception of individual space sensors (if applicable), where
20% will be tested and verified to be functional.
Note: As an additional service, Walker can test a greater quantity of individual space sensors rather than
20% as scoped.
2. Provide a written report of results to Project Team and APGS Contractor.
3. Provide one (1) additional re-test of failed components following conformation of resolution by selected
vendor.
4. Create final acceptance documentation of system for Client and Owner to distribute to APGS Contractor.
SCHEDULE
A proposed schedule is illustrated below. Walker is available to begin within two weeks upon written acceptance
of this proposal. Please note that the times between Construction Drawings and Construction Administration will
not be known until the vendor is selected, as the phase progressions will be dependent on the vendor.
Additionally, the installation time will vary depending on type of system and operational ability to clear portions
of the garage for installation.
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Scope Phase
PHASE 1: DISCOVERY/SCHEMATIC DESIGN
PHASE 2: DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
PHASE 3: CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
PHASE 4: PROCUREMENT/RFP
PHASE 5: CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION
PHASE 6: ACCEPTANCE

Week: 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

~

1

2

3

4

~

1

2

3

4

5

6

~

1

PROFESSIONAL FEE
We propose to perform the parking consulting services described in the previous section entitled “Scope of
Services” in accordance with the attached General Conditions of Agreement. We propose to perform of our
services for a lump sum fee for phase 1 and the alternate phases 2 though 6, as outlined on the tables below:
Phase
1

Project Phase
PHASE 1: DISCOVERY/SCHEMATIC DESIGN
Total

Proposed Fee
$8,000
$8,000

ALTERNATE PRICING – FACILITY COUNT APGS:
Phase Alternate Project Phase - Facility Count
2
PHASE 2: DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
3
PHASE 3: CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
4
PHASE 4: PROCUREMENT/RFP
5
PHASE 5: CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION
6
PHASE 6: ACCEPTANCE
Total

Proposed Fee
$8,000
$6,000
$4,000
$3,000
$3,000
$24,000

ALTERNATE PRICING – LEVEL COUNT APGS:
Phase Alternate Project Phase - Level Count
2
PHASE 2: DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
3
PHASE 3: CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
4
PHASE 4: PROCUREMENT/RFP
5
PHASE 5: CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION
6
PHASE 6: ACCEPTANCE
Total

Proposed Fee
$9,000
$7,000
$5,000
$3,000
$6,000
$30,000
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ALTERNATE PRICING – SINGLE STALL APGS:
Phase Alternate Project Phase - Single Stall Count
2
PHASE 2: DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
3
PHASE 3: CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
4
PHASE 4: PROCUREMENT/RFP
5
PHASE 5: CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION
6
PHASE 6: ACCEPTANCE
Total

Proposed Fee
$15,000
$14,000
$6,000
$5,000
$12,000
$52,000

The below table illustrates total design cost for each type of system:
Pricing Summary

Facility Count

Level Count

Single Stall

Phase 1
Alternate Phases 2-6
Total

$8,000
$24,000
$32,000

$8,000
$30,000
$38,000

$8,000
$52,000
$60,000

Reimbursable expenses will be billed at 1.15 times the cost of travel and living expenses, purchase or rental of
specialized equipment, photographs and renderings, document reproduction, postage and delivery costs, long
distance telephone and facsimile charges, additional service consultants, and other project related expenses.

Sincerely,
WALKER CONSULTANTS

Erik Nelson
Director of Operations and Technology Consulting
Enclosures

General Conditions of Agreement for Consulting Services

AUTHORIZATION
Trusting that this meets with your approval, we ask that you sign in the space below to acknowledge your acceptance of the
terms contained herein, and to confirm your authorization for us to proceed. Please return one signed original of this
agreement for our records.
CITY OF WHEATON

Accepted by (Signature)

Mr. Jim Kozik
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Printed Name
Title
Date

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF AGREEMENT
FOR CONSULTING SERVICES
PAGE 8

SERVICES
Walker Consultants (“Walker”) will provide the CLIENT professional services that are limited to the work
described in the attached letter (“the services”). Any additional services requested will be provided at our
standard hourly rates or for a mutually agreed lump sum fee. The services are provided solely in accordance
with written information and documents supplied by the CLIENT, and are limited to and furnished solely for the
specific use disclosed to us in writing by the CLIENT. No third-party beneficiary is contemplated. All documents
prepared or provided by WALKER are its instruments of service, and any use for modifications or extensions of
this work, for new projects, or for completion of this project by others without Walker’s specific written consent
will be at CLIENT’s sole risk.
PAYMENT FOR SERVICES
Prior to commencement of services the CLIENT agrees to make an Initial Payment to Walker in an amount equal
to 20% of the total fee or as stated in the attached letter. This amount will be credited to the last invoice(s) sent
to the CLIENT. Walker will submit monthly invoices based on work completed plus reimbursable expenses.
Reimbursable expenses will be billed at 1.15 times the cost of travel and living expenses, purchase or rental of
specialized equipment, photographs and renderings, document reproduction, postage and delivery costs, long
distance telephone and facsimile charges, additional service consultants, and other project related expenses.
Payment is due upon receipt of invoice. If for any reason the CLIENT does not deliver payment to WALKER
within thirty (30) days of date of invoice, Walker may, at its option, suspend or withhold services. The CLIENT
agrees to pay Walker a monthly late charge of one and one half percent (1½%) per month of any unpaid balance
of the invoice.
STANDARD OF CARE
Walker will perform the services in accordance with generally accepted standards of the profession using
applicable building codes in effect at time of execution of this Agreement. Walker’s liability caused by its acts,
errors or omissions shall be limited to the fee or $10,000, whichever is greater.
Any estimates or projections provided by Walker will be premised in part upon assumptions provided by the
CLIENT. Walker will not independently investigate the accuracy of the assumptions. Because of the inherent
uncertainty and probable variation of the assumptions, actual results will vary from estimated or projected
results and such variations may be material. As such, Walker makes no warranty or representation, express or
implied, as to the accuracy of the estimates or projections.
PERIOD OF SERVICE
Services shall be complete the earlier of (1) the date when final documents are accepted by the CLIENT or (2)
thirty (30) days after final documents are delivered to the CLIENT.

AUTOMATED PARKING
GUIDANCE SYSTEM (APGS)
SOLUTIONS OVERVIEW
Walker Consultants
January 2020

BUILDING ENVELOPE
CONSULTING
FORENSIC RESTORATION
PARKING DESIGN
PLANNING

OUTLINE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

APGS Basic Concepts Introduction
Typical APGS Environment and Requirements
Available APGS Options, Pricing and Other Considerations
Planning for APGS Selection and Installation
Lessons from the Field
APGS – The Walker Advantage
Q&A

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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PRESENTATION
GOALS

WALKER CONSULTANTS

PROVIDE BRIEF “LEVEL SET”
EDUCATION ON APGS
TECHNOLOGY, SOLUTIONS,
AND OPTIONS.

IDENTIFY POTENTIAL
OPTIONS FOR APGS CHOICE

DISCUSS BASIC DESIGN AND
INSTALLATION
CONSIDERATIONS

DISCUSS WALKER
CONSULTANTS’ UNIQUE
EXPERTISE AND
ADVANTAGES
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WHAT IS AN
AUTOMATED
PARKING
GUIDANCE
SYSTEM
(APGS)?
WALKER CONSULTANTS

• An information network that provides parking availability
and directional guidance to motorists at key decision points
on their way to and/or through a parking facility or
facilities.
• APGS tracks the number of free/occupied spaces and
displays the number of available spaces on dynamic signage
and/or mobile apps.
• APGS can span multiple parking facilities and also
integrate with roadway wayfinding signs.
• APGS may also incorporate value-added features such as
LPR and “Find My Car”.
• APGS can make use of many different components and
technologies to achieve this result.
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APGS - THE HUMAN FACTOR
No matter how great the APGS, the benefits of a parking guidance system
ultimately rely on these things:
the driver has to see it;
the driver has to understand it;
the driver has to believe it;
and finally the driver has to use it.

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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TYPICAL BUSINESS DRIVERS FOR APGS
• Speed of locating appropriate parking in a large, complex structure or lot
•
•

Time efficiency for employees
Customer experience for visitors

• Increasing in-fill of available spaces
• Flexibility of system to accommodate future changes in parking structure or
lot usage, striping, zoning, etc.
• Support ways of increasing garage/lot security and safety
• Support integration with other garage/lot systems and applications

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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• Four levels of Automated Parking Guidance:

TYPES OF
APGS FOR
GARAGES AND
SURFACE LOTS

Ø Facility Count – garage or surface lot
Ø Level Count and/or Zone Count - garage
Ø Single (Individual) Space Count - garage
Ø Hybrids of the Above Three

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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TYPES OF APGS – FACILITY COUNT
• Use loops, ultrasonic, or camerabased/LPR detection
• Detection units installed at entry & exit
points of garage or lot
• System provides total number of spaces
available in an equipped facility
Ø Inexpensive and simple
Ø 90-98% daily accuracy, requires
moderate count maintenance
Ø Some systems require lane
delineation
Ø Low information level

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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TYPES OF APGS – LEVEL/ZONE COUNT
• Use loops, ultrasonic, LIDAR, or camerabased/LPR detection
• Detection units installed and entry & exit
points, as well as level or sub-zone
demarcation points
• Usually requires lane/stall delineation to
deliver reasonable accuracy.
• System provides total number of spaces
available in each level/zone, or in total at an
equipped facility
Ø Medium expense and complexity
Ø 90-97% daily accuracy, requires
frequent count maintenance
Ø May require lane delineation
Ø Medium information level

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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TYPES OF APGS – SINGLE
(INDIVIDUAL) SPACE COUNT
• Use overhead (ultrasonic, IR, camera-based, LIDAR) or
pavement sensor (IR, magnetic) detection
• Detection units installed to cover each space; some
systems cover up to six spaces per detector
• If top deck is exposed to sky, overhead sensors
require mounting structure
• System provides total number of spaces available at
any granularity (space, set of spaces, zone, level,
facility)
• Other advanced features, such as LPR, car locator
kiosks and surveillance video.*
Ø High expense and complexity, although
prices are rapidly trending down
Ø > 99% accuracy, stable over time, requires
almost no count maintenance
Ø High information level
* Only with certain camera-based systems
WALKER CONSULTANTS
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• Hybrid #1 - Combine aspects of facility/level and
single space

TYPE OF APGS
- HYBRID

Ø Usually used to track and guide to a selected subset
of “special spaces” while rest of facility is counted
using standard facility or level counting, e.g. ADA, EV

• Hybrid #2 - APGS combined with LED Luminaries
Ø Provides a 2-in-1 solution with potential cost savings
Ø Dictates choice and location of luminaries

• Hybrid #3 - Do counting as a secondary feature of
License Plate Recognition (LPR) cameras.
Ø Usually used only for facility counting with Fixed LPR.

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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SIGNAGE AND COMMUNICATIONS
• Information from APGS can be sent to:
• Electronic signs
• External facility signs (digit, LED)
• Internal facility signs (end-aisle,
level, decision points)
• Roadway signs (wired or
wireless communications) for
broader wayfinding
• Websites
• Mobile apps
• BI systems

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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VARIABLE MESSAGING SIGN (VMS) OPTIONS
Also sometimes called “Digital Messaging Signs” (DMS)

By area or facility

By aisle
WALKER CONSULTANTS

By level or zone

By single space or group of spaces
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EMERGING VMS TREND – FULL MATRIX, FULL COLOR LED SIGNAGE
• VMS moving from traditional digit modules to openformat, full-color, full-matrix LED signs
• Daktronics, Samsung, Watchfire, Media Resources,
others
• APGS vendors don’t universally support these yet,
but larger APGS vendors are doing so.
• Requires planning for integration, signage content
management, and connection methods/protocols.
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APGS REPORTING, ADMINISTRATION AND MAINTENANCE
•

APGS reporting for trends, heat maps, etc., to mobile app
integration.

•

APGS administrative interface for configuration, calibration, system
access control, security, etc.

•

APGS maintenance and support procedures for spares, repair
procedures, response times, etc. Multi-year support plan and
pricing should be identified to allow calculation of TCO.

•

Preventive maintenance requirements should be minimal and
clearly identified.

•

APGS must use industry standard, ODBC-compliant database.

•

APGS must offer Application Programming Interface (API) for crossapp integration.

•

If part of APGS is cloud-based, must follow industry best practices
for cloud services and should be supported on at least AWS and
Azure.

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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BENEFITS OF APGS
• Beneficial to patrons/end users
Ø Addresses parking availability
uncertainty
Ø Provides direction to available
parking
Ø Some single-space systems
provide parked car locator kiosks
Ø Reduces time spent hunting for
spaces (can sometimes be loosely
correlated to ROI)
Ø Reduces stress and provides a
better experience

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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BENEFITS OF APGS
• Beneficial to ownership
Ø Provides data on parking utilization
Ø Removes stressful element of patron
experience
Ø Some APGS can collect license plate
data for further analytical research
Ø Single Space APGS can potentially
increase max utilization of structured
parking from ~85% to up to 95-98%
in certain use cases.

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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COUNTERPOINTS OF APGS
• Not actually necessary to operate a parking
facility.
• Lower cost systems (facility/level count) require
regular recalibration.
• Single space system cost scales with number of
parking spaces and can become quite high.
• Systems designed with a large number of signs
can create distraction, and signs can be
expensive.
• Can cause driver behaviors to change -positively or negatively.
• If the system is not reliable or accurate, drivers
will ignore it and owners will eventually turn it
off.
• Only 3 APGS vendors in the market are relatively
large, others are relatively small.

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF APGS OPTIONS
APGS System
Type

Counting
Sensor Type

Installed ROM
Cost and Trend *

Facility Count

Camera, LIDAR,
or Ultrasonic

$20K-$25K/plaza

Benefits
•
•

Lowest cost stand-alone APGS
Moderate accuracy

Challenges
•
•

Level/Zone
Count

Camera, LIDAR, $20K-$25K/level or •
or Ultrasonic
zone transition
•
•

Moderate cost
More useful parker information.
Moderate accuracy

•

•
Single Space
Count

Pavement
Sensors

$300-$400/Space

•
•
•

Single Space
Count

Ultrasonic or
LIDAR
Overhead
Sensors
Overhead
Camera
Sensors

$400-$600/Space

•
•
•

$500-$800/Space

•
•
•

Single Space
Count

•

Very flexible configuration
•
High accuracy requiring fewer resyncs. •
An option for customers who don’t
•
desire overhead guidance lights.
•
Very flexible configuration
•
Very high accuracy requiring no resync •
Overhead guidance lights (if desired)
per space
Very flexible configuration
•
Very high accuracy, no resync
•
Overhead guidance lights every 4-6
spaces
Advanced features like LPR,FindCar

No method of doing level or single space
counting.
Will require periodic count resync
Will require relatively frequent count
resync due to aggregated error rate across
levels
Lane/stall delineation may be required to
attain reasonable accuracy.
Moderate-high cost
Battery maintenance of sensors
Potential signal quality issues in
underground structures
No advanced features like LPR, etc.
Relatively high cost
No advanced features like LPR, Car Finer

Highest cost option
Some garage operators leery of high
camera presence.

Costs are very approximate and subject to change based on factors including but not limited to garage design (PC vs. CIP), local labor rates, requirement for prevailing wage, number and
type of variable messaging signs equipped with APGS, additional APGS feature options, ongoing annual maintenance and support, and variations in vendor pricing.

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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• Design and Use Case Factors need to be identified:

TYPICAL APGS
ENVIROMENT
AND
INSTALLATION
CHECKLIST

Is the parking facility for employees, visitors/customers, or both?
Size, layout and flow of parking structure?
Is the parking structure pre-cast or cast-in-place?
Is top level exposed?
What sort of IT infrastructure is planned?
Does the garage also have a PARCS system? Gated or ungated?
Is LPR required?
Where are the key driver decision points – by drive bay, by level (“Should
I turn down this row? Should I go right or left? Should I go up a level?”)
Ø How many “special spaces” exist and where – ADA, EV, VIP, Carpool, etc.
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

• Signage and Wayfinding approach needs careful discussion
Ø Quantity, location and graphic design of signs
Ø Locations both inside and outside the parking facility
Ø Potential impact on static signage and ceiling layout “clutter”

• Acceptable APGS Accuracy Goal is critical to establish
Ø Single Space APGS can be 99+% indefinitely
Ø Non-Single Space APGS will require regular calibration/manual counting

• Potential integrations should be identified
Ø Mobile apps, internal website, LPR, PARCS/APGS, etc.

• Procurement specification should be detailed and specific
• Budget considerations and goals should be clear
WALKER CONSULTANTS
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ACCURACY IS CRITICAL!

Lack of accuracy at one facility impacts believability at that facility AND at others in area.

What’s wrong with this picture?

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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IMPACT OF INACCURACY à NEED FOR FREQUENT RECALIBRATION
• Errors accrue in non-single-space APGS, requiring periodic count resets
• Errors generally do not accrue and often self-correct in single space APGS
Potential Count Error for Every 100 stalls
Turnover Facility/Floor Loops Facility/Floor Sonar
Pk Day
95%
97%
Day
Week
Day
Week
Airport Hourly
10
25
125
15
75
Retail/Hospital
5
13
63
8
38
Mixed Use
3
8
38
5
23
Office
1.2
3
15
2
9
Airport Daily
0.75
2
9
1
6
Airport Economy
0.2
1
3
0
2
* ISG error is corrected nearly every time stall turns over if well maintained
Assumed 50% of facility/floor count errors cancel each other out
WALKER CONSULTANTS

ISG
99%
Hour
Week
1
*
1
*
1
*
1
*
1
*
1
*
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APGS CROSSCOORDINATION
REQUIREMENTS

Aspects where cross-coordination is required between garage
designers and contractors related to APGS, which may create
technical or schedule dependencies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WALKER CONSULTANTS

Parking stall layout and circulation patterns
Location of pre-installed conduit/mounting points for sensors, signs, etc.
Location of external and internal signs and/or wayfinding lights
Sensor/indicator positions relative to luminaries
Graphic design of signs and/or sign encasements
Ceiling height impact on sensor mounting methods and internal signage
size
Power, networking and IT room requirements, including external web
access.
Is APGS on enterprise network or private network?
100m CAT6 cable distance limitations (this limit doesn’t apply to RS485 or
wireless solutions)
Uninterruptible Power Supply – required for APGS? If so, what scope?
IDF requirements

23

LESSON FROM THE FIELD #1: NON-SINGLE SPACE APGS
Embedded Loop detectors generally are NOT ACCURATE ENOUGH for
level/zone counts
•
•
•
•
•

Tailgating, speed, high axles, motorcycles vs. pickup trucks
Use higher quality detectors; specify 97% accuracy and TEST
Over time, even with “self-tuning”, accuracy will decline unless retuned
Very difficult to count parking aisles, especially 90 degree
With two-way traffic, must assure cars drive over loops via delineation.

Ultrasonic bars or in-motion camera-based counting can improve
performance over embedded loops.
• Ultrasonic usually still requires lane delineation.
• Camera-based may be able to avoid lane delineation

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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LESSON FROM THE FIELD #2: SINGLE SPACE APGS
We commonly advise to utilize “end aisle” VMS to
avoid these potential issues:
• Patrons stop and peer down aisles to see if there are green lights
• Can cause congestion at critical points and rear end accidents

• At some point, aisles are too long to peer down
• Patrons look into adjacent aisles for open spaces, then speed around
corners to reach them

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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LESSON FROM THE FIELD #3: BEWARE VENDOR MARKETING CLAIMS
• “My APGS will fix functional design problems with my parking structure.”
• “My APGS accuracy is very high [fill in number close to 100%].”
• “I can provide you a hard/committed ROI for my APGS.”
• “I have many reference sites.”
• “The installation process will be trivial and doesn’t need a detailed plan.”
WALKER CONSULTANTS
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WALKER’S OPINION - NO MATTER WHAT TYPE OF APGS
• VMS should show # of stalls available and other relevant
information, not simply “open”
• Parkers will make better decisions
• Can override message to “full” manually or automatically when appropriate

• Floor-by-floor display at garage entry only not enough
• Use at or before major decision points
• With single space. use end aisle signs at key points

• Single Space APGS has many benefits, if cost is justified
• But it can be difficult to derive actual $$ ROI

• APGS will only provide benefit if properly installed, maintained
and used
•
•
•

TEST to confirm accuracy during installation
COMMIT to calibrating regularly and doing preventive maintenance
USE the data to manage parking

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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Broad/deep expertise with APGS and related
garage technologies (PARCS, LPR, etc.)

APGS – THE
WALKER
ADVANTAGE

Specific expertise with Municipalities

Vendor-neutral approach with focus on clear
cost/benefit analysis and value engineering

Skilled across entire project spectrum:
specification, functional design, vendor
selection, 2D/3D CAD design, acceptance testing
WALKER CONSULTANTS
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Q&A

WALKER CONSULTANTS
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

The Honorable Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Joseph E. Tebrugge, Director of Engineering

DATE:

June 25, 2021

SUBJECT:

City of Wheaton Flood Resiliency Investigation - Part 5 (Second Half)

Staff will continue presenting the 5th informational session on the general topic of storm water
management with the goal of decreasing overland flooding of primary structures. This presentation is a
continuation of the City of Wheaton Flood Resiliency Investigation - Flood Protection Program
Discussion Series. Please note that the Subject Title has been shortened to the “City of Wheaton Flood
Resiliency Investigation” for the series upon Council request. Tonight’s discussion is a continuation of
the presentation that was started at the June 14th, 2021 meeting. The length of the presentation
required it to be spanned over two Council Planning Sessions. The June 14th meeting covered the below
presentation description** for the first 10 of our 15 identified Flood Prone Areas and also contained a
discussion with the City Manager about beginning the process of identifying funding source options for
the work.
Tonight’s June 28th, 2021 presentation continuation will cover the below presentation description** for
the remaining 5 Flood Prone Areas and complete the City of Wheaton Flood Resiliency Investigation Part 5 Presentation. The presentation provided at the June 14th Planning Session will be used. Staff will
provide the slide presentation for Flood Prone Areas 11 through 15, if needed or requested.

**PART 5 – Evaluation of Capital Project’s Ancillary Benefits – June 14th, 2021 and
June 28th, 2021
Tonight’s presentation is prepared to discuss the additional benefits that have not yet
been encapsulated into the project costs presented in Part 4. Flood Protection Capital
improvement projects generally move water further away from structures, can
decrease or eliminate flooding of accessory structures and yards, can decrease City
expenditure on emergency services, and make streets more passable during flood
events. The goal of the presentation tonight is to discuss the Buyout/floodproofing
Option and associated costs, discuss the Capital Improvement Option and associated
Costs, and gain an understanding of the Ancillary Benefits of the Capital improvement
Option.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

The Honorable Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Mike Dzugan, City Manager
John Duguay, Assistant City Manager

DATE:

June 28, 2021

SUBJECT:

Sidewalk Snow Removal Requirement – Commercial Properties

Previously the City Council asked staff to review establishing an ordinance requiring commercial property
owners to remove snow from adjacent public sidewalks, similar to what the city requires in the C-2, retail core
business district.
Attached (Exhibit A) is a survey of nearly all DuPage municipalities (29) and their requirements for removal of
snow from adjacent public sidewalks. The requirements are summarized in 4 general categories:
•
•
•
•

Community Wide – 2 municipalities.
Specific Areas Adjacent Public Sidewalks – 3 municipalities, geographic and/or zoning district.
Specific Areas on Private Property – 3 municipalities.
Specific Areas on Public Property – 1 municipality.

Two other areas of interest:
• Prohibition from depositing snow on public streets/sidewalks – All municipalities, including Wheaton.
• Public sidewalk snow removal by municipality, other than sidewalks adjacent to municipal owned
property – 12 municipalities, including Wheaton.
Defining Areas for Required Removal
Two options include: (1) defining an area, or (2) using the property’s base zoning classification (commercial).
The most effective approach would be by definition, since many areas have a mixture of zoning where gaps
would exist if a zoning district was used. Figure 1 below identifies these gaps where residential zoning is
interspersed with commercial zoning on Roosevelt Road. If the base zoning method were adopted, there would
be stretches created where the sidewalks would not be cleared. Using areas by definition would require certain
residential properties to remove the snow resulting in clear stretches.

Challenges
Staff has identified several challenges associated with a sidewalk clearing requirement:
•

The greatest challenge will be enforcement. The goal in enforcement efforts would be to clear the
sidewalks shortly after a snow event. The legal requirements for notice and a “reasonable” cure time
may impede the desire to have the sidewalk clear soon after an event. For comparison, the Wheaton
City Code details the process for noticing, then re-inspecting a property for tall grass. There is a 10-day
waiting period for the property owner to remedy the situation following notice. If the grass is not cut
after the re-inspection, the City hires a contractor to cut it. Clearing snow off sidewalks is a much
different situation. Waiting even 48 - 72 hours can mean that some of the snow melts then freezes or
get packed by walkers (then freezes), making clearing the sidewalk much more difficult.

•

Considering the windrows that result from snow plowing is another challenge. For areas along
Roosevelt Road, this is a very real issue with sidewalks in close proximity to the curb. This snow is wet
and heavy and when it freezes will be extremely difficult to remove, even for a lesser snow event.

•

Defining an event will be important. For instance, the standard might be after a one-time 3-inch event.
What does that mean for multiple 2-inch events resulting greater than 3-inches of cumulative snow?

•

Legal staff has concerns related to liability and authority to issue citations on State right-of-way
(Roosevelt Road) that they will research if the Council wishes to pursue this further.

•

Public Works staff is not able to support clearing efforts for properties that do not clear their adjacent
sidewalks. Additionally, we currently have contractors who clear and remove snow off sidewalks and
corners in the CBD, many sidewalks along Liberty Drive/train stations (Exhibit B) and parking
lots/garages (Exhibit C). Public Works crews clear the amenity zone areas and loads that cleared snow
into contracted trucks for disposal. It can be a challenge for them to remove snow in a timely manner at
these known locations. Adding areas sprinkled throughout the City on an “as needed” or “on call” basis
would be difficult to support.

Council Direction
If the City Council desires to continue consideration of a sidewalk clearing program for certain areas or
properties, staff will research in more depth some of the challenges stated above and return to a future
Planning Session to provide more information and detail, along with specifics related to what this requirement
might look like in Wheaton.

Exhibit A

Ordinance Required Snow Removal
Community Wide Ordinance Adjacent to Public Sidewalks
•

Hanover Park (Some Exceptions) – Responsibility of owner or occupant of premises abutting
sidewalk. Two or more inches of snowfall within 24 hours. Except in the event where snow and
ice on walks cannot be removed without injury to the owner/occupant or damage to pavement
(then salt or sand shall be spread). (Sec 86-181-184)
Enforcement – Not proactively enforced. Citizen complaint based unless the resident can prove
that they are physically unable to comply. A door hanger is issued requiring the snow to be
removed within 48 hours. If the snow is not removed, a $30 citation is issued that must be paid
in 10 days. If it is paid after 10 days, then the amount increased to $50. If the $50 is not paid
then it will go on to adjudication.

•

Naperville – Any person owning any lot or parcel of land, whether such lot or parcel of land is
improved, unimproved, occupied or vacant, abutting on any dedicated right-of-way is hereby
required to, remove snow and ice on any public sidewalk or sidewalks abutting on or adjacent
sidewalk or sidewalks to such lot or parcel of land when snow exceeds two inches in height or
ice accumulates in order to maintain the public right-of-way in a safe condition for pedestrian
traffic (within 48 hours). (Sec 9-1 H-2)
Enforcement - Citizen complaint based. 1st offense- Door tag, 2nd offense- letter, 3rd offensecitation/court.

Specific Areas Adjacent to Public Sidewalks
•

Elmhurst – C-2 (Community Shopping and Service) and C-4 (Central Business Core) & C-4A
(Central Business Outer Core) Commercial Zoning Districts. (Sec 5.30)

•

Lombard – A). B1 (Limited Neighborhood Shopping), B2 (General Neighborhood Shopping), B3
(Community Shopping District), B4 (Corridor Commercial Shopping District), B4A (Roosevelt
Road Corridor District), B5 (Central Business District), B5A (Downtown Perimeter Zoning
District), O (Office District) or I (Limited Industrial District) Zoning Districts – Owner or occupant
shall remove and clear away a path at least 60 inches in width on the sidewalk abutting said
property. B). For properties that abut the right-of-way segments reference below, every person,
firm, corporation, partnership, or association in charge or control of any such property, weather
as owner or occupant, shall remove and clear a path of at least 60 inches to all sidewalks
abutting: St. Charles Road from Elizabeth Street to Martha Street, Main Street from Grove Ave.
to Washington Blvd., Park Ave. from Orchard Terrace to McGuire Drive, and Westmore-Meyers

Exhibit A
Rd from Division Street to North Broadway. Corner properties that are subject to mandatory
removal in A or B must clear all abutting sidewalks, not just the frontage portion. (97.004)
•

Wheaton – C-2 (Retail Core Business District) and C-4 (Central Business District Perimeter
Commercial District) Commercial Districts – every individual, partnership, association,
corporation, or other business entity in charge or control of any building or lot within the C-2
and C-4 Commercial Zoning Districts used for office, retail, commercial, or parking purposes
fronting or abutting upon a public sidewalk, whether as owner, tenant, occupant, lessee, or
otherwise , shall remove and clear away, or cause to be removed and cleared away, all snow
and ice along the entire lengths and width of the sidewalk fronting or abutting upon the office,
retail, commercial building or lot. (Sec. 58-23)

Specific Areas on Private Property
•

Addison – Multi-Dwelling Parking Lots – Every owner of an apartment or any other multi-family
dwelling house consisting of three or more units shall clear the driveway, driveway approach,
and off-street parking spaces and parking lots within twelve hours after the Director of Public
Works has determined that the snowfall has reached a depth of four inches. (Sec. 17-32)

•

Hanover Park - Responsibility of owner of structure occupied for multiple-family dwelling,
business, or commercial purposes. Except as provided hereafter, it shall be the responsibility of
the owner of any structure occupied for multiple-family dwelling, business or commercial
purposes to remove, within 24 hours after a snowfall of two inches or more from the property
on which is provided the vehicle parking area for occupants, employees or invitees of such
structure such accumulated snow or ice so that such area may be used for the parking of the
vehicles of such occupants, employees or invitees. (Sec. 86-182)

•

Warrenville - Premises; Building Exterior: All premises upon which vacant buildings are located,
and the building exteriors, shall at all times be maintained in compliance with this Code. In
addition, in the event of snow, the owner of a vacant commercial building shall maintain a
plowed path, not less than thirty feet (30') wide, from the adjacent street to the building's main
entrance (or front door) and to any fire district connection located on the side of the building.
(Sec. 8-19-6)

Specific Areas on Public Property
•

Carol Stream – Every portion of a driveway area on public property shall be maintained in good
repair by the owner of the property being served and shall be kept clean and free of snow and
ice. (Sec. 12-3-14)

Exhibit A

No Depositing on Public Streets and/or Sidewalks
•

Addison, Bartlett, Bensenville, Clarendon Hills, Darien, Downers Grove, Elmhurst, Glen Ellyn,
Glendale Heights, Itasca, Lisle, Lombard, Oak Brook, Oak Brook Terrace, Roselle, Villa Park,
Warrenville, West Chicago, Westmont, Wheaton, Willowbrook, Wooddale, Woodridge

Public Sidewalk Snow Removal by Municipality*
*Areas and walkways not adjacent to Municipal Facilities

•

Bensenville – Towne Center, major corridors (Irving Park Rd., York Rd., and Grand Ave.), walkto-school routes (11 miles of side walk in total, 2.5 miles of which are Village owned property)

•

Carol Stream – Glenbard North School Walking Path Area – On the south side of Lies Rd.
between Idaho St. and Brookstone Dr. (except for the area immediately adjacent to the
Glenbard North High School Property). On the west side of Kuhn Rd. from Thunderbird Dr. to
Woodhill Dr. (except for the area immediately adjacent to the Glenbard North School property)

•

Clarendon Hills– Prospect Ave. between Ann St. and Park Ave., Commuter lot sidewalks and
train station

•

Darien – Sidewalks along Plainfield Rd., Cass Ave and 75th Street

•

Downers Grove – Downtown business district sidewalks and train station

•

Glen Ellyn – Central Business District

•

Hinsdale – Central Business District, train station, Broom Circuit 91 route and Toolcat Circuit 92
route

•

Lisle – Downtown Central Business District, train station, commuter lots, Short St. from Lincoln
across the bridge at the DuPage River

•

Lombard – Train stations, viaduct, commuter lot sidewalks, South side of St. Charles Rd., School
Routes (Echo Pond and Glenbard East), Prairie Path crossings, Great Western Trail crossings, St.

Exhibit A
Charles Rd & Grace St. railroad crossing, Westmore sidewalk between N. Lombard Cr. & S.
Lombard Cr., Harding Rd. Sidewalk
•

Warrenville – Batavia Rd. Prairie Path from Illinois Route 56 to Fermilab

•

Wheaton – City property, city parking lots and garages, train stations, train crossings,
Butterfield Rd. (bridge path East Loop Rd. to Leask Ln.), Creekside Bridges (Stonebridge Trail
and Creekside Drive), N. Main St. (Park Circle Dr. beyond bridges on both sides, Manchester Rd.
(Gables to Bridge), Manchester Bridge to Front St. along parcel 630, Western Ave. (at Wesley to
curve), Commerce Dr (from Gables to Liberty), Liberty Dr. (south sidewalk from Commerce to
Carlton), Prairie Path - Liberty Dr. (north sidewalk from Carlton to Hale), West St. (east sidewalk
from Liberty to Front), Wheaton Ave. (east and west sidewalk from Liberty to Front)

•

Wood Dale – Irving Park Rd, Adison Rd., Wood Dale Rd., and Commercial Sidewalks.
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Lot 8

Lot 2

Wheaton Place
Parking Garage

Lot 3
Lot 5

Lot 9

Lot 7

Library

Lot 4

Willow Ave
Parking Garage
Location

City Hall & Annex
Library
Police Station
Wheaton Place Parking Garage
Willow Ave Parking Garage
Parking Lot 2
Parking Lot 3
Parking Lot 4
Parking Lot 5
Parking Lot 6
Parking Lot 7
Parking Lot 8
Parking Lot 9
Parking Lot 10 (College Ave Metra)

Area

3,546 SY
6,660 SY
4,390 SY
4,811 SY
3,991 SY
1,960 SY
3,636 SY
2,395 SY
877 SY
2,890 SY
1,781 SY
4,090 SY
13,448 SY
5,945 SY

